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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

., ~' . .' 

THE anniversary of the foundati9B ·of ,th .. 
Servants of India SQciety .. as a8 usual celebrated 
this year on the 12th June ·"nd subsequent days. 
In the absence of the l'resident, the :B;9D, M v. V. SJ 
Srinivasa Sastri, Mr. q. Xi. D~adhar cGndueted: 
the proceedings. The heads an<lother melD~ 
of the different branches ga", an account of the 
work done by them duriug .the year and .explained 
their plans for the immedilOte future. The mGst note: 
worthy event was the admissioB <If several young 
men as Probationers. They are.; Mr.. R. M, 
Chatterjee, B. A., from Orissa, Mr. H8Ii DaU Sharma,' 
ll. A., LL. B., from the Pu\liab, .Mr. M. S. Madhava 
Rao. B. A., Joint Secretary of the Depressed.Classes 
'Mission, Mangalore, Mr. P. Kodanda Reo; K. 4, 
who was leoturer in the Central College, Bangalore, 
and Mr. K. G •. Sivaswami Aiyar, B. A., from TinDli-, 
.. elly. 

. . 
accept without demur the version -ot the MaulaD& 
and the. lrIahatma. If the . speecl\es: ~.: question 
were not really calculatsd to incite to violen.ce, but 
were only capable in unfriendly hands of such 10 n 
interpretatiop, We caD.JlQt understand why Mr. 
Galldhi should have at all worried al!out them., If 
the. worst ,about. these lUl"echeswas that ','some 
pas~ages in,themdjd not read wen," the anxiety 
which Mr. Gandhi showed in persuading the hro
thers. to apologise. and to enga&,! . tll"Jllseives not to 
utter incitements to violence in: f'uture W.3S excessive, 
ifnot entirely misplaced. This atol1ement,Mr.Gandhl 
says" wa$. ne~eSs&lY "to put ,themselves right with 
their own conscienOP and with th~r frijlnds," What 
had. they done tQ,RUt themselves wrong with their 
conecience? That they made ~peeehes which were 
unjustly suspected of instigati ng to violence, per
haps by I.orcl Reading? In. that. case Mr. Gandhi 
should have made thl/,. Vioeroy· apologise and no' 
the Moulanas.. Again, who are the over-sorupulous 
friends to whom .thll: speeches appeared to be of a 
violent char"c~r f Not Mr, Gandllt. nO.r any other 
friends whom we know of i for th~.I' have all heen 
sa,ying that the spee4)las did not ill faot cont"in an 
i!lstigatioll to violence? Towho!D, then, was the 
apology due? To none. 

• •• • 
BUT was it required by the Government? 

There is no olear answel to this question either in 
Mr. Gandhi'sol Mr. Mabomed Ali's statement, but 
this much is oertain tha' the whole affair was ini
tiated by the Government. The Viceroy plaeed the 
Moulanas' speeches before Mr. Gandhi, presumably 
in .. order that he. may judge for himself whether 
the speeches did not contain incitements to vio
lence., ,Mr. Gandhi's ,0pinio'1- .about th'l speeohes 
does. nol; seem to be· very harsll. he feels that 

." ." ., they ,were somewhat inoautiously· phrased and are-
IN regard. to the apology .ofthe Ali brothers,' lilte\y '0 create. wrong imprellSion,butthattheyare 

Mr. Gandhi praotioally endorses everything said ,not,objeotioB8ble ill. themselves; A.nd yet instead 
ahout it by. Mw: Mahoai.ed Ali:, th.t thesp880hes for· cf a~"qng ,$& V:iceroy' that, ,there·was nothing
which the apology is tendered. ware .not really in- seriou~ly, ",rong in them' .alld that he need not. 
duch'. to violenoe ~ opentd any other serious ob- troubill.' all. ,Mr. Gapdhi beaame so uneasy 
jection, their only fault' being UbiLi . they wereso on. aocount of ~e Maul.nas that he TaD up to
worded as nufOl'tonately to render them ,suseepti. the/ll and obtained theP .pology. Till thi>n no
ble of an adverse interpretatioB; and, . again, . that friend of the Ali brothers seems to bave felt any' 
both the apology for the past and' the undertaking· alarm for their speeohes; .Mr. Gandhi .alone had be
for the future were intended for friends and not for gun to think since the Siml~ interview th.t the 
the bOl'eaucracy. No final verdiot Oil this m speeches "did not read well." A.nd still Mr. Gandhi 
is possible till the whole aooount of what passed at thougbi it. necessary to publish the apology to the 
the interview is anilable, but whllt. has been so fu world; .The Government have since declared their 
puolished makes it utremel;y hud for outsiders to intention to drop the prosecution which they say 
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was contemplated against the Ali brothers, in view 
of the expression of regret and the undertaking into 
which they have entered. Mr. Gandhi and Mr. 
Mahomed Ali feel aggrieved that the Government 
have taken undue advantage of the Ali brothers' 
action, which arose from causes quite independent 
of what the Government had intended to do to 
the Ali brothers. It is very material to the deter
mination of this matter to know whether or not in 
the conversation between Mr. Gandhi and Lord 
Reading the threatend prosecution of the Maulanas 
figured. If it did, there is not much force in the 
complaint. 

* * * 
THE Temperance Association of Poona intends 

shortly to call a Provincial Temperance Conference 
for formulating the demands of the people in regard 
to excise reform in the Bombay Presidency. From 
the preliminary discussions which the Committee of 
tbe organisers had,.it is clear beyond doubt that the 
ideal cf total . prohibition of the manufacture and 
sale of spirituous liquors is acceptable to all with
out any exoeption. But a· considerable differenoe 
of opinion prevails as to the method by which the 
ultimate goal should be reached. One school of 
thought, which was in tbe majority at the meeting 
of the Committee, advocated the prohibition of drink 
by direct State action, while the other was inclined 
to adopt local option for the purpose. ·Thil ultimate 
result of the informal discussions was that a strong 
endeavour should be made, in the first inst .. nce, to 
bring in a bill in the local Legislative Council for 
the prohibition of the manufacture and sale of spi
rituous liquors in the Bombay Presidency after 
ths 1st April 1924, failing which, another measure 
based upon the principle of local option should be 
introduced as early as possible. 

• • * 
THE Social Service League, Bombay, has sug

gested some important modifioations in the Indian 
Factories Act Amendment Bill, which will result 
in affording greater protection to faotory workers 
than is oontemplated in the BilL This provides 
that tt.e minimum number of employees neces
sary to constitute a factory sbould be 20 instead 
of 50 as at present; while the League desires 
a further reduction with the object of bringing 
even smaller factories within the purview of 
tbe Bill and presses that the minimum Should be 
nxed at 10. The Bill oomtemplates the vesting of 
~he Local Gove~nments with the power of bring
mg small factorIes employing between 10 and 20 
people under the Act. It should be noted that 
they enjoyed a similar power even under the old 
Aot; but that it was never put to use. Henoe the 
neoessity of incorporating the above provision in 
the amending Bill itself. The weekly hours of 
work are proposed to be limited to 60 under the 
Bill; but the League proposes that there should be a 
54-hour week rather than a 60-hour one. The 
Bill proposes to fix the hours of work forohildren 
at 6, whioh the League desires to see reduoed to 5. 

* * * 

The League's other suggestions are also well 
worthy of note. As regards factory inspeotors, it 
suggests that they should be recruited from the me
dical profession in India and that they should 
possess some knowledge of mochanical and engi
neering soienoe. It is also recommended by the 
League that none but Indians should be appointed 
to these posts. The welfare of the female and child 
employees would be doubtless promoted if the 
League's suggestion for the appointment of "a few 
lady inspectors in every large industrial centre" is 
given effect to. We agree with the League in think
ing tbat the appointment of honorary inspectors or 
visitors "with definite powers and worlring under 
the chief inspectors on the lines of the bonorary 
organisers of co-operative so~ieties" would also 
help in achieving this object. The League sllpports 
the idea of employing whole time medical officers 
by provinoial Governments to administer to the re
quirements of labour, but rightly emphasises the 
need of their being none other than Indians. It bas 
also been suggested that no over-time work should 
be allowed until the hours of work are brought 
down to 8. In the opinion of the League, repeti
tions of offences on the part of employers should be 
visited, not with mere fines, but with simple impri
sonments. ',I.'he League has also suggested tbat the 
Bill should provide for the grant of privilege leave 
to women for six weeks before and six weeks after 
oonfinement. 

* • 
The report of the Committee appointed by the 

Coohin Government to revise the educational sys
tem in the State has belm published. The Com
mittee has ruled out compulsion even in regard to 
primary education as being uncalled-for. The pro
gress made by the State in educlational matters on 

. a voluntary basis is, in the Committee's view, so 
satisfaotory as to make a resort to compUlsion un-
necessary. ·70 p. o. of the total school-going popu
lation is already at school and the State has every 
hope of bringing another 20 per oent under instruc
tion by opening more schools. The State seems to 
be speoially fortunate in this respect. Its authori
ties are never faced with the problem as to how to 
fill their schools. Their experience in the past bas 
been that no sooner are new schools opened than 
they attraot the neoessary number of students. 
There are, however, in Cochin some baokward com
munities which are rather slow in realising the 
value of education. It would, in our opinion, have 
quickened their educational . advanoe if in their 
case the Committee had reoommended the introduc
tion of the prinoiple of oompulsion. Such a recom
mendation would have been more in acoord with 
modem requirements in the light of which the Com
mittee was asked to frame their reoommendations. 
This would have prevented all .avoidable delay in 
bringing every ohild of school-going age under in
struction. It is true that coercive action even in 
regard to eduoation should be adopted only as a 
last resort; but it is equally true that it should no 
be shirked in caBe of necessity. 
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THE CHANDPUR INCIDENT. 
contingent and as seon as they arrived employed 
them in olearing the station. He did. so, according 
to his own admission in an interview with the local 
leaders whose assistanoe he ho""ever sought after 
creating the trouble by employing the Goorkhas, in 
order to produoe a moral impression, which Mr. 
Andrews more oorreotly described as an immoral 
impression. . Mr. De surely could not have been un
aware that the Government of India had, in eon
neotion with the ·Punjab disturbances, strongly re
pudiated the employment of foroe for creating a 
moral impression. It is passing strange that the 

IT is sad to contemplate the needless misery and 
loss of life to whioh the unfortunate Assam la
bourers at. Chsndpur were subjected by the wrong 
attitude of the Bengal Government and of the local 
non-eo-operators. Mainly on eoonomio grounds, 
but to some extent being misled hy outside agita
tors, the coolies began to migrate from Assam and 
found their way to Chandpur in Bengal. In the 
interests of public health and humanity, it was 
necessary to help them to go to their homes as they 
refused to go back to the tea gardens under any 
ciroumstanoes. Mr. De, the Commissioner of the 
Division, sent about" thousand coolies by' steamer 
to Goalando at the expense of a private fund; but 
when it was exhausted and the stream of ooolies 
contiuued to pour in, he moved them on at Govern-
. ment expense, but without the sanotion of the looal 
Government. When, howner, the latter came to 
know about his action, it disapproved of it in ad
herenoe to the prinoiple, in the words of Sir Henry 
Wheeler, "that in the oase of labour disputes to 
which Government itself is not a party and of, the 
merits of which this (Bengal) Government is not the 
judge, its attitude should be one of neutrality. It is 
not the duty of the Bengal Government to side with 
one party or the other. To do so would be to inter
vene gratuitously in favour of one party to an in
dustrial dispute and to create a most dangerous and 
unjustifiable precedent for the future." This deci
sion was most unfortunate as it was the main oause 
of all the subsequent misery and loss of life. If the 
Assam Government had argued in this manner 
there might have been some force in it, though ,?"e 
should still have disapproved of such an attitude as 
rights of property are always subordinate to, the 
right of life. The duty of the Bengal Governp!ent 
was only to look upon the situation from the point 
of view of humanity and publio health. The indus
trial concerns were in Assam and not in Bengal 
Mr. De took the right view of the situation aDd 
moved the . coolies' on until his hands ,were 
stayed by the local Government. The. latter forgot 
the good old maxim that prevention is better than 
OUre and while' it remimed from helping in the 
matter of repatriation, arranged for medical aid-

. lesson of General Dyer should have been so easily 
and so soon lost on him. It is this attitude of 
his and the refusai of the local Government to help 
in repatriating that led to the long hartals and. the 
railway and steamer strikes, whioh·resulted in ag
gravating the sufferings of the stranded ooolies, in 
spreading oholera and disease and in paralysing the 
business of the town. In the Commissioner of a 
Division more taot and foresight are. oertainly ex
peoted. His· and the looal Government's follies 
were a godsend to· the local non-co-operators. They 
provided opportunity and exoitement. The embers 
burst into high tongues of flame. 

. in othor words. refusing to give food to a starving 
man, met his funeral expenses after death. . 

Though Mr. De's attitude was perfeotly right 
on the repatriation question, he was absolutely 
wrong in employing fOlOe in the way he did in 
clearing the rail way station. No doubt it had beeu 
rendered dangerously insanitary hy the. ooolies who 
squatted there and it was necessary to remove them 
to another place. But they clung to the station 
platform because they wanted repatriation .and 
Mr. De's own action had strengthened their de
Dland. He also knew that local non-co-operators 
had influenoe with the ooolies, and what he should 
have done was to have assured them of repatriation 
and to have invited the localleaders to persllade them 
to camp elsewhere. But instead he wired for aGoorkha 

But it is reprehensible tbat in catching a poli
tioal opportunity, the non-oo-operators should have 
paid no heed to the diotates of humanity. Medical 
help for the siok and dying from Government was 
not acoepted with any readiness. Aid from a 
relief fund was rejected beoause Mr r e was in
direotly oonnected with it. The !WI·tats and strikes 
called by the non-co-operators interfered with the 
supply offood and medioine to the patients; besides 
putting the general community to great hardship. 
They were oontinued with the object of • bringing 
the Government on its knees' though by doing so 
the repatriation of the ooolies was necessarily post
poned, and oholera and disease found time to play 
dreadful havoo. Thus the lives and interests of the 
inriocent ooolies were sacrifioed for the sake of a 
politioal gain by those' who professed to' be their 
friends. The follies and, passions of the Govern
ment and non-oo-operators thus added .. n unneoes
Bary load to the melanoholy burden of the oountry. 

,DYARCHY IN THE (''ENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT_ 

ONE of the problems whioh, in the neal' future, should 
engage the attention of thoughtful politicians is 
the introduotion of dyarohy in the Central Govern
ment. Notwithstanding the Cassandra-like fore
bodings of many persens, the system devised by the 
Montford scheme for the Government of the Pr0-
vinces has heen a success. The working of the 
system has revealed certain defects. and bas also 
convinced the evil prophets that the people at this 
moment have the capacity and statesmanship for 
shouldering a larger measurs of self-government 
than the Montford Reform proposals have given 
them. But the time bas oome for considering seri
ously whether the plan whioh bas worked se well 
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in the Provinces should not be introduced in the 
Central Government. It is true that from the Im
perial Councils more than from the Provincial 
Councils very many capable men have kept away; 
and yet the testimony borne by the President of the 
Legislative Assembly proves that the Assembly as a 
whole is capable of undertaking heavier responsi
bilities than have 'been entrusted to it. I have no 
doubt that it can as efficiently as the mofussil 
councils discliarge tbe functions which dyarchy 
will confer on it. 

Tb e determination of modus operandi for the in
troduction of the .cheme deserves serious thought. 
The proper procedure would be to dissolve the pre
sent Assembly and to bring in a new set of members 
for working dyarchy, because the present Assembly 
was not elected for that purpose. But it may be 
said that the sitting members have put themselves 
to considerable expense and trouble, and it would 
be unfair to ask them to go away within a year of 
their election. If the members consider that the 
sacrifice they are asked to make .... ith a view to 
ushering the new order of things will not be suffi
oiently compensated by the step, ,they oannot be 
accused of being indifferent to the welfare of the 
country. They have two alternatives hefore them
one, persona.! sacrifice and the prospect of being 
turned out in the hustings, and thl1 other, the pros.' 
pect of securing for their country a real step in the 
path of self-government. As regards the second 
alternative, there is the prospect of giving opportu
nities to men who had stood aloof in the eleotions 
to come in and to assist in the administration of 
the country. On the other hand, the members of 
the Assembly can argue that they are as capable of 
undertaking tbe new responsibilities as,those that, 
like Achilles, have skulked in the tent. If that is 
the predominant view, they should ask that further 
powers should be conferred on them. This ought 
not to be difficult. Anyhow, the time is oome for 
claiming to go up another step in the ladder. 

I have written this note with a view to Illicit
ing public .opinion on the suggestion herein oon
tained. I am sure that the subject would be dis
cussed with the seriousness and responsibility 
which it demands. 

T. V. SESHAGIRI AYYAR. 

AN EXPERIMENT IN HA.ND-SPINNING. 
AN experiment on a fairly large scale is being 
carried on in Kathiawad some months past to see 
if band-spinning and weaving can be made re
munel'ative, In January last I reoeived an offer of 
a lakh of rupees' from a friend to ,be utilized as 
capital for the encouragement of spinning and 
manufaoture of khudde,' in Kathiawad. Before 
olosing \\'ith the offer, I had to consult 'friends and 
colleagues as to the feasibility of the work; there
f"re in order to study the looal conditionsalld to 
see the work of a oolleague who Was already work
ing in that direotion, I wellt to Kathiawad and ulti-

mately deoided to try the experiment with head. 
quarters in Amreli town. 

Cotton of the .'.falhia variety, which is short
stapled and the cheapest available in this country, 
is grown in abundance in the southern half of the 
province and is considered best for making coarse 
cloth. Kathiawad is a poor provinoe oomparatively 
and the charkha has not yet died out there. It was 
therefore considered to be the best place for the ex
periment. I have been working there for the last 
four months and tb.e following facts in oonnection 
therewith will be found interesting to the reader. 

Over 5000 charkhas are now at work at 25 
centres, a, quarter of them being supplied to the 
spinners by the promoters of the experiment, and 
the rest being supplied by the spinners themselves. 
Cotton is regularly supplied and yarn collected at 
the different centres by paid agents. The spinners 
mostly belong to the ordinary cultivating class 
and the lower middle class and earn at the rate of 

, about two annas a day. They are all women and are 
not in a position to go out to earn a livelihood. 
Some ofthemarepurdawomen, who will not stir out 
of their homes. However small the income may 
appear to be, they feel it a great boon and bless the 
soul that has revived the spinning wheel. It must 
be borne in mind that it is only a supplementary 
income. Two annas a day may not be m\lch, but 
it is better than nothing to these poor people. As 
was mentioned in this paper in its issue of May 
19 last by "An Economist" of wide repute: "The 
possible subsidiary earning by means of spinning 
wheels in a family of a poor' ryot or agricultural 
labourer is very likely in millions of cases to make 
all the difference between adequate and inadequate 
maillte1wnce" or in other words between a state of 
sufficiency and semi· starvation. (The italics are 
mine). 

Carded cotton is supplied to the spinners, card
ing oosting about an anna per lb., which brings 
about rupees two per day to a carder of ordinary 
strength. The yarn is given to the village weavers, 
'who are exclusively members of the Dhed com
munity; for the ordinary weaver has not yet over· 
come his objection to weave handspun yam, on 
the score of its being uneven 'and breaking often, 
thus requiring a longer time to weave than the 
mill-made yarn. The weaver gets four to five annas 
a Ib" whereby he is enabled to make about a rupee 
a day. The khudder that is produoed is sold either 
looally or in Bombay. The percentage of local sale 
at present is small, but it, is hoped that in the near 
future by a little advertizing' most of the "hudder 
produced 'will be consumed in the province. A 
maund of 40 lbs, of ginnea' m1thia cotton' costs at 
present about Rs. 9 and the same quantity of cotton 
turned into cloth (about 31lbs.) costs about Rs. 32. 
Of this "Rs.2J.i go to' the carder, Rs. 6H to the 
spinner, Rs. lO~ to the weaver .and -Rs. 3% for 
supervision and miscellaneolJs charges. Tb.e klw""er 
costs about seven anoas lit yard by 27 inches. The. 

'whole business is conduoted on commeroial and not 
on philanthropic lines, bqt ·lIo.profits are earned and 
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the k"udder is sold at cost price. At present about 
80,000 rupees are employed in capital expenses and 
during tha last month over Rs. 20,000 in all were 
distributed in wages to the different classes of 
workers. It is hoped to extend the business after 
the rainy season. Spinning is the least remunera
tive of the three operations, but in spite of that, 
scoros of women come every morning, some from 
distances of four to six miles, and some have to be 
oent back without cotton, as the yarn collected can 
not be woven as fast. 

From my experience I can say that there is a 
great future for spinning but as a supplementary 

I home industry only, provided cotton is regularly 
supplied at various places. By providing such an 
occupation, it adds to the slender income of the rural 
population and is bound to prevent the tide of men 
and women going in search of employment to towns 
in normal times and prevent them flocking to relief 
works in famine times. The indirect benefits to 
the weaver and the oarpenter are obvious. So long 
as the oountry remains a predominently agrioul
tural one, some supplementary source of income is 
absolutely necessary for those who depend upon 
land for their daily bread. Next to that of food, 
olothing is the greatest universal need and spinning 
ill the most suitable home industry for this 
country. It may be said that the demand for 
kh..,dJcr cloth is artificial and hence ephemeral and 
is bound to disappear sooner or later; but this is 
due to the misapprehension that mills can make 
even cOl\rse cloth at a oheaper rate than the ch.arkh.a 
and the handloom. When such cloth is produced 
looally and is known to be deoidedly more durable, 
and the middleman's profit eliminated, it is bound 
to supply all local demand, at any rate on the part 
of poorer classes of the population, who form such 
a lal'ge percentage of the total. So the revival of 
the spinning wheel can be looked upon as a per
manent feature and not a mere passing phase 
in rural Indian life. The nation lives in villages, 
not in towns. 

RACE FEELING, 
STUDENTS of ourrent politics all the world over 
will easily recognise that the most difficult 
problem which requires immediate solution is the 
question of the relations subsisting between the 
different races inhabiting the globe. Everywhere 
the conflict is growing and in spite of the efforts of 
well-meaning statesmen to bridge the gulf and 
establish cordial feeling, the progress made in this 
direotion bas so far not been satisfactory at all. 
To the wbite, liberty, equality, fratemity and other 
ideals to whioh he pays homage have no meaning 
When other races are conoemed. His dominance is 
of greater importanoe and usefulneRS to his race. 
Thi. deplorable fad makes one despair of any 
immediate prospect of the establishment of that 
high ideal," the brotherhood of man n which all 
religions have preaohed time and agein. Some 
bistorioal oiroumstanoes bave enabled the white 

man to extend his rule over lands where he has no 
right to govem. He speaks of the civilising mis
sion of his race, but rarely understands how best 
that mission could be carried out unless what is 
professed is also practised. In most cases he has 
failed to live up to the ideal set up by hi. religion 
and in his lust for power and money he has totally 
neglected his mission. Even the missionary working 
amidst other races often fOl'get. the fundamental 
truths of his religion and falls an easy prey to 
passions which speak of a less developed mind. 
His olose association with those :permeated with 
raoe feeling has discredited the religion of Christ to 
propagate which he migrates at great personal 
saorifice to far-off lands. So everyone interested in 
the refOmiation of the existing state of things will 
read with great relief the proceedings of the con
ference on International and Missionary questions 
that assembled at Glasgow in January last wherein 
much attention was devoted to the subject of the 
oontact of the West with Asia and Africa. 

We have heard it said that if political justice 
is administered properly alien rule may be consi
dered tolerable. If this is a fact those familiar 
with conditions 'in India can bear testimony. The 
Britisher often boasts of his impartiality, upright
ness and efficiency. He has stood for justice bet
ween many warring elements. While it is not 
possible in the course of this article to examine this 
exnavagant olaim, we must emphasise the fact that 
he at any ratJl has not stood for equality between 
raoe and race, especially in a matter where the 
white and the ooloured races are involved. Lord 
R8ading's reoent speech wherein he speaks of race 
equality is a confession of the 'existence of this 
just grievance, It is in the interest of all concem
ed also to bear in mind that mere political justice 
even fully adopted will not go much to smoothen 
the present strained relations between the govemors 
and the governed. Rev. Lenwood of the London 
Missionary Society in a paper read at the Glasgow 
Conference says: • I am inclined to think that good 
social relations are more important than political 
justice.' The insults that Englishmen in India 
offer to Indians is the main cause of the present 
unrest. Mr. Curtis of the Round Table fame ex
presses with refreshing frankness the disgracef>.;~ 
behaviour of many Englishmen in this counny. 
He observes: 

U U the true b..iatOf'J' of every Indian au.archist is writ
ten I "'autun to •• .,. that bardl,. ODe would be found is. 
which the bent to politioal orime haa DOt been given by 
80me disgraoeful iooideDt of tLa kind. .•. I fear ·that the 
01888 of Bnglilhm.en who Dot mere.,. offer. but coulder 
it their dtUJ' to offer, 'base iueulli8 q Indiau, when ••• r 
ahe oooasioa arile .. must &lao be numbered in hundred •. 
To the peace of lama and the British cODDeotiOD the,. 
conatilute all IDoomparably greater danger than alUll'
abut .. tI 

The events in the Punjab during the martial law 
regime, events of which only vandals can be proud, 
and the numerous instances of the manner in 
which justice is administered when Indian lives 
and Indian honour are concemed afford ample proOf 
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of this. Race feeling, as Rev. Lenwood remarks, 
becomes worse when it is reinforced by theories of 
white dominance. The Non-co-operation movement 
in this country is in effect a revolt against the 
prejudice with which Englishmen start their career 
in India, "Indians must be kept in their place." 
Every circumstance that a ruling class possesses is 
taken advantage of to carry out this idea. The 
arrogance of the ruling class is so great that as 
Rev. Lenwood mentioned "t the Conference even in 
England [ndians find'it difficult to get rooms in 
English Hotels. 

If Englishmen in India are filled with such 
extravagant notions of their own .importance, 
it is no wonder that the educated Indian 
resents their interference in the affairs of his 
country. The Indian feels that these English
men have a controlling voice in the Government 
and any act, however good its intentions maybe,he 
looks upon with suspicion. Of course the inaugu
ration of the reforms has led to the decline of the 
bureaucracy. The system meant to perpetuate 
the 'unquestionable claim' of the white man to rule 
India is being abandoned. Whether they will or 
not, they are forced to acquiesce in the new arrange
ments. But Sir William' Marris pertinently says 
in his paper read at the Conference that the success 
of the new order of things will largely dep~nd not 
only on Indians who will act and utilise the powers 
vested in them with a due sense of responsibility 
but also on Englishmen who will give their lives 
to India in what is called the missionary spirit. 
They must be prepared to give of their very best in 
the spirit of Chri st. 

It is well to bear in mind that the worth of 
a movement is generally judged by the actions of 
its followers. Christianity is judged by the action 
of Christians. It behoves a Christian to do all he 
can to change his standards of value which are now 
based on race prejudice. He must be able to recog
nise the good that is in others and give up looking 
down on their ways merely because they differ from 
his. Rev. Lenwood asked his hearers to cultivate a 
very sensitive imagination. He says: "The imagina
tion of others' feelings is one of the rarest gifts, yet 
for want of it infinite harm has been done. We must 
learn instinctively to see every situation as other 
races see it; to know what they desire, to under
stand why they are repelled. Let us avoid accept
ing privileges given to us because we belong to a 
Tuling caste, but denied to the real inhabitants of 
the country. At least we need not forget to be 
gentlemen." 

Social intercourse plays a great part in remov
ing suspioionp that people of different races enter
tain of each other espeoially when one belongs 
to the ruling race. Many Englishmen are . often 
given to express their sympathy for· India's 
.struggle for freedom. But how few have really 
helped the cause is a matt,r of history. The feel
ing of brotherhood can be oonsidered genuine only 
if it is shown in act. That is the only way of re
I)loving the suspicions that lurk in the Indian mind. 

So Rev. Lenwood concludes that positive creation 
of friendship at all costs is the only solution for 
this difficult problem. The mentality of the Engli~h
man that makes him believe in the superiority of 
white races must undergo a radical change. 

In this connection it is necessary to recall to 
our mind the treatment acoorded to Indians in the 
Colonies. Judged by the standards enunciated by 
Rev. Lenwood, it is un-Christian. It is scarcely 
conducive to mutual good feeling without which 
no friendship can grow between the communities 
inhabiting these colonies. Nor is it consistent with 
the spirit of the British Commonwealth in which all 
members should receive equa.l treatment. The bad 
feeling exhibited by the colonials in South Africa, 
Canada, Australia, Fiji etc. towards Indians and 
other Asiatic races is a serious lapse of good sense. 
Unless equal treatment is accorded to all alike, the 
prospect of removing racial feeling is not hopeful. 

The existence of the evil of race feeling· is re
cognised; remedies have been suggested. Wbat is 
it then that stands in the way ofac.complishment ? 
It is prejudice due to selfishness. A.ll are sons of 
God. If this sonship is recognised, brotherhood must 
follow. This, Rev. Lenwood thinks, is God's view 
of man. This is the only tolerable view of human 
beings. Even historically the permanent superio
rity of the white races cannot find support. Supe
riority run on the races of the past has faded away. 
The appeal which Rev. Lenwood addresses to 
those that come out to work in India must certain
ly find response. For the mutual good of tbe two 
races which by Providence have been brought to
gether, recognition of the brotherhood of man is 
essential. Any deviation from this course will 
greatly reflect on the character of the offender. 
While recognising the tremendous sacrifice the 
non-co-operation movement calls for from its fol
lowers, one cannot be blind t~ the fact that it is 
likely to end in the danger of creating race feeling 
too. In either case the result is deplorable. The 
sooner this race feeling dies out, the better for India 
and the Empire. 

R. S. R. 

MR. GANDID'S APPEAL TO THE 
LIBERALS. 

IN the last issue of Young India Mr. Gandhi 
has addressed an open letter to the Liberal party, 
appealing to them to lend assistance in working 
out such items of non-co-operation as command 
universal assent, and he particularly mentions tem
perance among these items as one which ought to 
evoke their whole-hearted support. This appeal has 
already bqen fully answered by the party through 
their aocredited organs, and their unreserved support 
has been pledged not only to temperance, but also to 
the elevation of the social and politioal status of 
the so-called untouohables. It is somewhat strange 
that, although the latter ocoupies the first place 
in Mr. Gandhi's revised programme of non-co
operation, it is the former for which he seeks 
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Liberal support, in the first insta.nce. The Libera.ls 
do not believe tha.t tempemnce or removal of un
toucha.bility ca.n at a.ll form part of a movement for 
the withdra.wa.1 of co-opera.tion -from Government; 
did it really form a.n integral pa.rt, Mr. Gandhi 
-could not in reason a.sk the Libera.ls to participa.te 
in it. Nor is Mr. Ga.ndhi's a.ssurance of much value 
that" the depriva.tion to the Government of the 
drink revenue is of the lea.st importa.nce in the 
campa.ign" in the face of the resolutionspa.ssed in 
due form a.t political conferences, a.nd a.dverted 
to editoria.lly in the SERVANT OF INDIA, to the 
effect tha.t the tempemnce movement mnst be sup.. 
ported by the country beca.use thereby they would 
be a.ble to para.lyse the ministerial section of Gov
ernment. But, even so, the Libera.l pa.rty,and I 
may say the ministers dra.wn -from tha.t pa.rty, -a.re 

-eager to give their unstinted support to this move
ment, a.lthough intended to ha.mper themselves a.nd 
a.lthough identified with a politioal movement of 
which they strongly disapprove. Surely, the move
ment would have gathered greater strength if it 
ha.d been kept clear of these unnecessa.ry com plica

-tions, but the Libara.ls a.s a. party" I am -proud to 
say, have risen superior to these minor considera.

"tions and welcomed help from all quarters, irres
peotive of their political persuasion, in the _a.boli
tion of the drink tra.ffic, which forms a lea.ding pla.nk 
in their own programme. 

Mr. Gandhi's appea.l is thus already answered 
· by the Libera.l pa.rty, but ma.y I, as a. young Liberal. 
state my persona.l view that the methods adopted 
-by non·oo-opera.tionists in the cause of tempemnce 
-are inoa.pable of doing abiding good, if not 
.absolutely futile? Wha.t is it tha.t they are now 
doing? They picket as ma.ny grog shops as they 
ca.n a.nd try to dissua.de the usua.l frequenters of 
-these shops from drinking. I will at onoa oonoade 
·tha.t in this they ha.ve suooeeded to a la.rge degree . 
. But my contention is tha.t this does not go a long 
way. It will not be ola.imed for pioketing tha.t it 
turns back the drinkers, oonverted to abstinence. 
All tha.t oa.n be rea.sonably claimed is that the very 
sight of the pioket, if strong in, numbers, is otten 
enough to sha.me the would-be drinkers into going 
-,ba.ok to their homes without their usual dose. The 
>battle is thus won a.t the first blow, but the viotory 
will last only so long a.s the pioket is mainta.ined. 
Directly it is withdmwn, the shop will be alive with 
· the usua.l frequenters. No permanent change in 
habits has been effeoted, nor did I see a.ny serious 
attempt at persuasion made at the oentres I visited. 
The net result of the present movemen~ will therefore 
be that while the enthusiasm whioh is just now 

· observable lasts and liquor shops are a.ttended by 
-volunteers in large numbers, the shops will be - de-

--serted, but not a day longer. It is thus inherently 
impossible to olose down permanently any of the 

· existing shops by these means. The Libemls 
have ready to ha.nd a -much. more effeotive 
means of suppressing the drink traffio, of which 

<the non·co-operationists in their perversity ha.ve 
-lIeprived themselves. It is oa.loulated to yield 

la.sting results, Df whioh the present movement 
is from its very na.ture not susceptible. To my 
mind, therefore, there is very little advantage 
in the Liberals partioipa.ting in the picketing 
that is a.t present going on; I would -ra.ther have 
them conoentrate on the method whioh is exclu
sively open to them and devise the best pra.cticable 
means to prohibit, once and for all, the sale and 
manufa.cture of liquor by legislative action. Mr. 
Ga.ndhi invites the Liberal pa.rty "to take adva.ntage 
of the wave of feeling tha.t has been roused against 
the drink traffic." It is perfectly unnecessa.ry; the 
Libera.l party are quite a.ware of the feeling on the 
subject. The picketing movement ha.d a utility of 
its own when the ma.tter was -in the ha.nds of an 
irresponsible Government whioh : questioned the 
strength of the popular sentiment in favour of abo
lition; but now that it is amena.ble to popula.r con
trol a.nd in charge of ministers who a.re quite a.live 
to the public feeling, the demonstratiDn serves no 
very great purpose. -If the ministers do not adopt 
prohibition forthwith, it is notbeca.use they fea.r 
that such a mea.sure will meet with popula.r oPpos;" 
tion, but only beca.use they do not see their way clear 
to replenishing the trea.sury which will be largely 
depleted by the immedia.te a.pplica.tion of prohibi
tion. The non-oo.opera.tionists do not provide a. 
solution for this fina.ncia.l difficulty. Even if picket
ing were to lea.d to a. complete -oessation of the 
drink traffic, the fina.noia.l diffioulty would remain 
as before. The non-co-ope'tationists do not even 
a.ttempt its solution. Mr. Gandhi says tha.t, even at 
tbe cost of the stoppage of educa.tion and other useful 
-activities, prohibition ought to be introduoed. If 
ministers were to ta.ke up this position and to -per
sua.de the general publio to' undergo this grave 
sacrifice for the sa.ke of a. dry lII.dia., drink traffic 
would be abolished to-morrow. But suoh a -serious 
question ca.nnot be t,aokled in this a.iry· fashion. 
Alterna.tive sooroes of revenue have to be provided, 
if it is desired to dispense with the drink revenue 
in the n~a.r future. Wha.t is Mr. Gandhi's contri
bution to such a permanent solution ofthe problem? 
It is only this, he deola.res tha.t .. the oountry can
n,ot bear fresh taxation; even the- existing ta.xation 
is unbea.mble." By suoh pronouncements Mr. 
Ga.ndhi, without intending it, is seriously retarding 
the a.dvent of prohibition or temperance. Noone is a 
grea.ter enemy of progress in India at the present 
moment than he who persuades the people into be
lieving that the limits of taIation ha.ve been reached. 
The disservioe which Mr. Ga.ndhi is unwittingly 
doing to the oause of politica.l and seoia.l reform 
is proportioned to theinfluenoe whioh he wields. 
The non-oo-opomtionists a.re going the -wrong way 
about the work, and -it they continue to preach 
wha.t Mr. Gandhi has buen doing, namely that the 
Indian people have oome to the end of the tether, 
they will prove in praotice the grea.test stumbling 
blocks on the way to the attainment of what they 
and we have at heart in oommon. Nor is Mr. 
Gandhi's statement true in fact; if he oan ra.ise, as 
he hopes to do, severa.! orores of rupees merely f()r 
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II With luoh a Itate of affairs existing, .. said Mr. Sastin. 
" India would definUely oppo.e the polioy of Imperial Pre
ference. Freedom to trade also means freedom to enter 
another oountry, and 90 long aa this il denied so long will 
India oontiuue to demand a Dominion status in the Empire." 

PROBLI<HS 011 IMPERIAL DBIIBNOE. 
With regard to the problems of Imperial defenoe, Mr. 

Saatri thought that the disoUISioDS of ,the Conferenoe would 
.range chiefly round naval maUers. He was strongly in fovour 
of an Indian navy, manned by Indians i bat. he was of the 
opinion that India wished suoh a navy to be controlled from 
India and not from tbe Admiralty. The relationship of an 
Indian naV}' to the Imperial Fleet had ~o be oarefull,. di.ous.
ed. For example, he oould not imagine an Indian navy being 
ordered, in the event of war, to the proteotion of Australia, whQ 
had definitely olosed her doo .. to Indian.. But ~he.e were 
not new problems and at the ooming Conferenoe India would 
merely rehierate olaims often put forward in the past. 

Discullsing tbe present situation in India, Mr. Sastiri said. 
there waa no question of immediate danger to Brit ish rule.. 
Tbere had been Iporadic outbreaks. and the dangE'r bad 
not yel pas.ed, for Mr. Gandhi had by no mean. emptied 
his qu.iver. The fuU strength of hi, campaign had yet 
to be felt. But tbe repores of disoussions between the 
Viceroy and Mr. Gandhi were a hopefu.l sign, and he thought 
tbay would probably lead to a happy campromise. 

The new counoill!l were working ·well-extraordinarily 
well. At first it W.I feared that obltrnotioniBt taotios would 
be U1.d. that ... hs of sllpply would not be pal •• d, and general 
d.isorganisation of the administrative machiner, ensue. How
ever, tbanks to the abstinence at the eleotions of tbe ex.tre .. 
mists and non·oo·operaton, the new oouncils were composed 
of men whh sound moderate views. Muob useful legislat.ion 
had been passed, and bills of a definite sooial reform cbaracter 
were DOW being introduoed by members. 

The_ appointment of Lord Reading had been very well 
received in India. The methods of the new Viceroy in visit
ing oertain plaoes, suob as Jallianwalla Bagh, and conferring 
with th91eaders of the Nationalist movt'ment showed a defi~ 

Dite Iiympathy towards Indians and Jndian opinion. It was· 
hoped that under his guidance India would enter upon a new 
relasionship with tbe Empire of sympathy, respect, and pros
perity.-MCllIchesterGuardian, May 19. 

NATIONALIST ATTITUDE TO NON·CO· 
OPERATION. 

Taz follOWing translation of passages from articles that 
have reoently appeared in local vernacular papers eaited by 
prominent Nationalists reileot the .,.iew8 held in Nationalist 
circles with regard to Mr. Ga'Odhi's Don-oo-operation move
ment, the fear of an Afgan invasion and the Ali Brothera· 
apo}ogy:-

FOR Gon's SAKE, DOI,'T IIALL INTO THIS MISTAU. 

II must b. frankiT admilled that tho non-oo-operation 
moyement of whiob the objeot ""aa stat.ed &0 be the fulfilment 
of Indian aspiration. by bringing. abollt, a paralysis of the 
Governmental maohinery bu failed'to aahieve its ·purpole. 
Educational inltitut.ion. have .. usual been filled to over
flowing j some eratwhile DOD"oo-operatiDg proieHors are sur
reptitioulb trying to aeoura employmeut in semi-Govern
ment oollegel; pleaders and litigantl are· Seen to orowd the 
law courta as before; Government .ervants are firmly Itiok
iDg to their po,'" and non-Go-operationilt leaderl have begun . 
to run up to th. hill ~ope o{ SImla. lhhen, i. an,. lIem of non
co-operation tbat has done sreai harm to the na'ion than any ; 
oth.r. it ill the one relatlngtothe bo,.oott of oouncU •• Wh ....... r 
other iteml of she non-co-operation programme the oOUAtry 
might have aooepted, in no oale Ihould we have thrown awa, 
the opportnnity alrard.d br'tho counoill. Look at Ireland. ' 
Wby baa thl Blnn "oln part,. .. hich hal lOt up .. rival 
GovernmeDt of it. own oompletely oaptUl'ed the Southern 
Irilb parliament a.tablilhed 'under tha Gov.rnment of Ire. 
land Aot Y ... A.. the, (oall Y 'and aro .... the 0017 .. i •• 
p.oploo ... tbe faoe of tho globe Y Tho realon ralher I. thaI 

the Irish patriot. are practical-minded men; whilt) we .1re 
mere visionaries. '" Had the councils beeu fllIerl 'With i:lrg& 
numbers of CODgressmen tbe bureaucracy would have bari no 
alternative left for it but to sit and sulk in itl tems. In 
the pre,ent l'al8 of India, the real way to swaraj lies, not in 
keeping aloof" from ~he bureauoraoy, but in puuing in as 
many of our OWD men into the different Go ... ernment depart
ments and institutioos 89 posaibla. Take local bodies. or uni· 
varsities or oounei1a. Of even the several Government 8ervice~. 
BD attempt mUlt be made to oontrol the rienl of Oo\'ernment 
by flooding all these with members of the Congren pOlrty and 
tbeir friend.. That i. the only way to briDg the bureaucracy 
down on ita kneel. • .. The handle of the sword ough t reall,. 
to adorn the hands of our young men; but it is a matter for 
profound shame that no effort is spared to seo tbat the (,hr/T

kka replaces the sword. Mother India bas in tbe past Riven 
birth to such manly women al Jijabai, Yesubai aDd La1mibai, 
Queen of Jhansi; 'he same motherland ia now bringing forth 
feminine men who rel" upon the c/.arkka aa the onb' meaDS of 
attaining Bwaraj • ••• ,Speaking at the Gujrat PoUtk'lI Con
ference on the resolution regarding Don·oo·operativtlo Mr. 
Patel laid that the COU4try must as from the beginnirg of the 
nen 7ear absolutely remle to pay taxes. :Mr. Ganohi, who 
was present. did not dissocillte himself. from thi' statement. 
Some newspapers are making the suggestion that tile C04-
gress should "estJl,blishlt 6Waraj in India. Ncn .. payment of taxe .. 
is no doubt an ~ffeotlve means of making the bureaucraoy 
powerlesl for evil. But the point is, not whether the remedy· 
I. the be.t. but whether It is praatiaable. And from Ibil point 
of view any reasonable iDaD will pronounce it 88 unpractioal. 
Refusal to pay taxel is ordinarily a preoursor of a declaration 
of war. The lame phenomenon is noUoeable, whether in re
gard to America or any other oountry which has won its in .. 
dependenoe from 8 foreign people. Can anybody say that we 
in India are yet I'ipe for suoh a grave step as non .. payment of 
taxes? .•. 'War will alwayi be carried on with weapons of 
warfare and on acientlfio lines .. To distinguish nicely bet~ 
ween a peaceful war and a bloody war i8 to praotise self .. 
deoeption and to delude the whole . Dation. . .. Is the nation 
to-day in a position to deolare llUob a war? If not. why in .. 
dulge in luch impossibilities? If the nation has been found to 
be unequal to the burden of the) present non·oo-oper81.ion 
programme whioh i. admlttecil7 {aries. radioal than non
payment; of taxes,. why run after a thi.ag beyond your oapacity 
and strength" This year's Congrus is to meet at Ahmeda
bad and there i. every possibility of thera being no lack of 
people to blindly raise their hands in the Congress. It is even 
likely ~hat Mr. Patel's proposal about the non-payment of 
taxes migh5 come up in the form of a speoifio resolution. AU 
reasonable and thoughtful people :must from now prepa1'8 
themselves to oppose such a' motion, if made. Mahatma Gan
dhi Wall not in favour of thil step at Buwada. Whether it 
hal DOW found favour with him, we, oannot say. Whatever 
that be, all Congressmen mun leriously ponder over the lisu
ation. For our pan, we are opposed tQ it. It 1& our wllh that 
a responsible body like the Congre.. ehould pas. only Illoh 
resoluticnui all can be carried out by the people. It is nothing 
short of madness to pasa a resolution dec,lariog·tbe estabUlh .. 
ment of stDaraj and the non-payment of taxes, if suoh a 
resolution remams a mere piOUS wish with no oorre~ponding 
aotion on the part of. the people. Such resolutionl would 
ODlJ' help in orowding lJ;adiau jails with leader. of lecoJldary. 
importanoe .•.• 

-Lo!ccuta'ngraha, Jane 8. 

IF IIIDIA 18 INV AnED • 
. . . We may have to praotise Don-oo-operation with. or for

that' matt.er offer -oppOlit;iOD to, thd bUHaaorBoJ i but when. 
our motherland is tbDat.ened with foreign ill"luion, We mus," 
whol .. heartedly ao-op.rato with ~he bureaueno)' in repellin~ 
i~. Hindu. ought ~o. and a. a faot do, o1Dlpalhi •• with MabOo 
medane on ~be que.tlon a{ th. khila/at, and the, should b,. .. 11 
mean. help ~h. JolehOJllecianl in evel'J pouible way in getting 
~ha' wrongrigMed. Bu~ ifloome of ~h.m would po"e" Ih .. 
khila!afmovament ta tho el'd of e ••• blisbIDIL a Mllbama.-
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dan power in Iadia, Hindu. and genuiD8 Don-oo-operatore 
wiU hB.ve no aherDetiv. but to dissociate themaelv88 com
pletely from it .•.• 

'We callDol; b~lp laying tha' lih. views eJ:preised by 
Ma.hatma Gandhi 0.0. the possibility of au Algan invaaioD are 
most UD!l8tisfaotory. We bave high respeot for him ••• He i8 
a saint.; be he. undergone J/.rea.' aaorifices for the OOUDtJ'7 

and he is 8 geouine patriot. There can b. DO differenoe of 
opinion about cbia. But b. l&oks Ihat brillianoe of intellect 
a~ that iodep&ndeno8 of judgment wbich ii required in tbe 
suooessful lead.,r of a vast oountl'J' like Jodi.. Not only 
'that, aigas are no; W80ttOg whioh 00DV87 "he impression that 
bis aDxi.~y to give a trial to the prinoiple. of Tolstoy and 
Thoreau in flldia regardl •• s of the limitations of Indian oon
ditions aDd without minding whether sbe,. are prao&ioable or 
unde.irable 01' .'Ven ludiDrous I. getting teener and keener 
da,. by da7. And we are perfectl, aertain thi't unlels he 
oOurbs bil anxiety to this regard there 18 sure to 8et jn a re~ 

aotion in India .ooner or later against his philolophy of life. 
He Bays: "I .hall try my belt to prevent the Atganl' entry 
into India but wiU not help Government either by men or 
money:' When the war was in progres. and when India was 
not faced with tbe dang:)r of a foreign invasioD, Mahatma 
Gandhi s.t him.self in opposition to Mr. Tilu and remarked: 
0411t i, only by helping the Imperial Government at this crilis 
that India will attain BwaJ·aja." He also carried on 8 Vigor
«)UQ recruiting oampaign throughout Gujarat in those days. 
That the lame Mr. GandhI Ihould now 8ay lhat he would do 
hi. best to repel Algan in\"uion in Itead of helping the British 
Goverllment in repelling i't ia a thing we oonfess we fail to 
understand. Supposing the armed foroes of AfganistaD invaded 
India. what steps will he take to' turn them away? Will he 
'l'aise an independent army of hi' own UDder his triooloured banner. 
besriDI the mark of the charkha 'to fight them. Dr is he going 
to use the aharp ends of the clarkAa instead of 'the bayonet 
to wound them? Will be bombard them with maohine guns 
·or "Ill he try and orush them by means of the' olaarkAIJ' Will 
he attack tbe enemy's foroes In order to kill tbem or wlll he 
-obstruct their progress through Northam India by matiag 
DOQ-CQ-opel·ator. lie Oatly on the ground in their patb, It is 

,difficult- to Jrnow what course of action he would adopt ••• To 
tamely u(.'cept thispbilosophy of life is to replaoe the slave 
ml'ntalit~· flngendered under the bureauora'tio dispensation 
iby the siil\'e mentality induoed by the Gandbian dispensation. 
W. for our pan thoroughly di.appro,e ofthi. .tep and .hall 
'try our best to pre\"ent it to the best! of our capaotc,.. OnI, 
-one course .eema olear to US in case of an invasion. Maybe 
~reauorac7 has killed our' sanae of self-respeot; maybe it hal 

-even ruined the k4ila/at i 80 i.ong 88 it is a fight between d~ 
mocrac,. and bureaucracy, the Indiana must: persin with their 
agitation on a fierce soale until at last the bureauorao, is fore
red into Bubmission. But if an outside nation toot advantage of 
the prelent politioal upheaval in India to inYade her, the 
people must at ODoe .ink all their dUferen.oelil and must range 
,themsel, •• on the 8lde of bureaucra07 aad plaoe all their n
BOurON at the elI.pola1 of Government. There will be time 

"enough to agitat. for swaraj with redoubled foro, Ifnea .. lar7, 
,after the fear of ,uoh an invasion is .et at relt. 

LokGalJnQraAa, )lay 11'1. 

ALI BROTHDa' ApoLOGY, 

The rea~oniD. that the Ali brothera aPologised, heoausl 
,the .Ie of llro", lanflUace IndaIced In by them in the I .... of 
'their orat017 wa.a oalau.lated. to illoite people 'to TioleDoe and 
'was thua detrimental \0 the movement of non-'t'i.olent Don-oo
-operation misbt appeal to Mahatllla Gandhi; but i' will oel'
otalnly not appeal to aU. "would be better not to sive ox
pr&!JIion to tbought. for whioh an apology would be oeoe8S817 
JRter on. The brothel'8 Ali repea'tedly boasted of their pr. 
paredn ••• to go to jaiL h I. not III beplllg with ouoh taU 
.t.olt on their part '0 esoape a arial for sedhiOll' bJ tend8l'ina 
the apolo,:r. Who had uked th ... Islam hero .. to Indulce 
illluoh ?ain and self~OAoeited. ull:' Ii would h.,. •. been 

oI>o .. e. not to be responllbl. fer tho kid of -" whioh 

),Iahomed All is eradBed to have done at Kadraa. However 
much you may defend the AU brothe.,.. aeording 'to the weU
bown adage ~bat reputation once loat is difficult to recover, 
people will proper17 rate all 'their future bouts of bravery 
aDd boldnesL ~Rajkara., June 5. 

TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

The Irish Government is freely aocused in Far. 
liament of condoning the unspeakable outrages 0001. 

mitted by the Blaok and Tans in Irela~d. The ex
cuse put forward by the offioials is that the Auxi
liaries were improvised in a hurry, and in the pro
oess some Olen got in who were undesirable and 
who did certain things "whioh are not defensible." 
The Prime Minister, by way of extenuation, thus 
desoribed (April 24) the oonditions in whioh they 
had to work: they were 

"Working in the terror of their live .. with hundreda of 
thell' tilled, never knowing when the,. were walking 
along the street whether tbe man pas!ling them would DO't 
shoot them when they had passed. ne?e, bowing when 
'the,. entered theil' hous., even when siok, cr for repoae, 
'that lomBone WQ,uld not knook at :the door aDd t.hat 
trouble would ,begin. 'ourteen of them were :CUed in 
thou oonditioDs; people going for food &0 a bake" shot 
by men who happened to be iu the street. Thirt:t' of them 
on their way to tbe worship of 'their God were killed. 
Most of them were of the vel'7 faith of the people who 
killed them. "Those ·are the oonditions UDder whioh then 
men, mee'ting for the firet time. underhking a Dew task, 
having to organise whils't they arl flghtiDg, •••• have bad 
to work. Is there no allowanoe to be made for them ?" 

One oannot' but feel a oertain amount of sympathy 
for this plea, but the Government·. prinoipal defence 
i. that they have adequately dealt with the de· 
linquents. Mr. Lloyd George said: "A cfYnltide/'ahle 
numher MOO been punished. A consid~rahle numhPT 
MOO been dismissed." Irishmen are by no means 
satisfied wtih this treatment, but look at the diffi. 
oulties the Government of India make here in regard 
to the punishment of the officials who, in the judg
ment of their own Committee, were guilty of exoesses. 
Even Mr. George, who is o'penly oharged with d .... 
fending and enoouraging the miscreants in Ireland, 
does not trot ou t the theory that to a military man 
oensure is worse than death, and that therefore suoh 
an one should be mildly reprimanded and kept in 
service rather than be dismissed. 

The Madras Co-operative Leather Good~ 
factory, Ud., 

STARTED lie :MANA.GED 
BY 

TH5 SERVANTS t)P INDm SeelETY 
Will make all kinds of Boots, Shoes, Sandals, 

Belts. :Bedstraps, Handbags, Hold.alls, eto .• to 
youroomplete satisfaotion. 
It is a workmen's Society. Workmanship 

Exeellent. Rates Moderate. 

THB SERVANTII OF INDIA SOCIETY,. 
ROYAPBTTAB-lUDR~ 


